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Nenna Koyama

Nenna Koyama is a player character originally created by Aira in 2015. Years later, in 2021, Wes adopted
her to get her back into RP.

Nenna Koyama

Species: Nekovalkyrja
Gender: Female
Height: 5'4“ / 163cm
Weight: 105lbs / 47.6kg

Organization: Star Army of Yamatai
Occupation: Star Army Infantry

Rank: Ittô Heisho
Current Placement: Irim's City

Physical Characteristics

Height: 5'4” / 163cm
Mass: 105lbs / 47.6kg
Measurements: 35C-24-36.

Build and Skin Color: Slim and fit build, it is clear she does a lot of physical activity and her purple-skin
rather draws the eye.
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Eyes and Facial Features: Nenna has slanted bright blue eyes that seem to come to life whenever her
curiosity is peaked or something attracts her attention.

Ears: Nenna's ears, like those of her race are cat like and the fur on them is the same as her hair, green.
They are slender and not that distinct compared to the ears of some of her kind.

Hair Color and Style: Nenna has neck-length dark green hair that often has a small curl in the front,
from her absently twirling her finger in her hair.

Distinguishing Features: She is often told her laugh and eyes draw the most attention.

Psychological Characteristics

Personality: While she might not be the best she certainly makes up for it with effort. She throws her all
into everything. She is eager and excitable when not on duty but when she is on duty she takes it
seriously and is rather quiet. Nenna usually relaxes by exerting herself and thus doesn't often keep still
when not on duty. Nenna is kind and friendly and likes to socialize and hopes to find someone to train
and go to the gym with.

Likes: Chocolate, politics,guns, and technology
Dislikes: goldfish,stained glass art
Goals: Nenna wants to work her way through the ranks and make something of herself. She hopes
to become an officer, but has yet to make enough of an impression to warrant that.

History

Family (or Creators)

The military

Pre-RP

Newly trained and deployed in YE 37, Nenna seeks to prove herself and make an impression. Hoping to
make officer rank eventually and then further she has been training and working hard to allow her the
skills and knowledge to make that possible. She is good at what she does and hopes to prove it to others.

In YE 39, she was promoted to Nitô Hei and in YE 41 she was promoted to Ittô Hei. In YE 43 she was
promoted to Jôtô Hei and in YE 44 she finally reached Nito Heisho.
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Skills

Star Army Common Skills

Fighting

Nenna received hand-to-hand combat training, followed up with a rigorous training program. She is
skilled and experienced in combat both in Yamatai-like conditions and in zero-gravity, with and without
weapons. Weapons she is trained in include energy pistols, knives, and power armor. She didn't stop with
training though and has made an effort to keep her weapons training up, practicing in ranges when
possible.

Technology Operation

Nenna is capable of operating any computer system that uses the Kessaku OS, found on all Star Army
starships. She is proficient in entering and/or searching for information. She can also operate standard
Star Army vehicles including the Type 30 Light Utility Truck and Type 30 Surface Terrain Vehicle.

Mathematics

Nenna received basic mathematics training, to including up to algebra and trigonometry.

Communication

Nenna is familiar with basic radio operation and procedures and can make transmissions to and receive
transmissions from other characters through headsets, starships, power armor, and shuttles in both
combat and non-combat conditions. Nenna is fluent in Trade and Yamataigo. She can speak and write
both correctly and efficiently and can write reports, fill forms, issue orders under fire, etc.

Demolitions

Nenna finds explosives fascinating. Nothing is more pleasing than watching well made and placed
explosive do its job. She has done her homework and knows how to make one on the fly using everyday
items even, figuring that it could come in handy if ever found ill supplied.

Survival and Military

Nenna has found it very useful to know the ways of survival and excelled in the few exercises where they
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were left to their own devices. She knows what to look for when navigating an wilderness enviornment
and how to hide oneself from those looking for you. She picked up some hunting and gathering skills so
that she can live off the land when needed and can supplement her rations to make them last longer.

Physical

Finding an escape in physical exertion, Nenna often goes to the gym or does some other activity like
jogging and running to work out her stress and to exhaust herself. Finding it hard to sleep if she doesn't
do something, she is often doing some form of physical activity before lights out.

Inventory

Nenna Koyama has the following items:

Star Army Standard Issue Items
CFWEP Package (YE 44 Salvage Giveaway, TC: 5-6, IC: 82-3447-11)
Box of 20 Type 30 Concussion Grenade (White stripe) (YE 44 Salvage Giveaway, TC: 22-29, IC:
695-16471-49)
Empty Crate (YE 44 Salvage Giveaway, TC: 45-96, IC: 4377-54489-136)

Finances

Nenna Koyama is currently a Santo Hei in the Star Army of Yamatai.

Total Savings Addition Subtraction Reason
3000 KS Starting Funds

OOC Notes

Approval thread: https://stararmy.com/roleplay-forum/threads/yss-ryujo-nenna-koyama.17223/

Character Data
Character Name Nenna Koyama
Character Owner Wes
Character Status NPC In Use By GM or FM
Current Location Irim's City
Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Career Status Active Duty
SAOY Rank Ittô Heisho
SAOY Occupation Star Army Infantry
SAOY Assignment Irim's City
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Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Entry Year YE 37
DOR Year YE 45
DOR Month 3
Orders Orders
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